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Has it ever tK»?urred to you that 
two cf the deadliest diseases known 
are gctten by inertly breathing the 
air which contains their germ Vf 
Tuberculosis and Diphtheria.

These terrible germs are so light 
that they float ii the rir a^d when 
iaheied, lodge in the threat or lungs, 
are incubated in the sensitive and 

VldMer -membranes, multiply and 
nl^Bupon the bleed—and then is the 
^Knning of a long and wasting ill— 
ML. if tuberculosis, or a quick 

^«id tragic death, if diphtheria. A 
person infected with the tubc:ular 
germs may spit on the street or 
sidewalk or other places, where 
other persons rrc; the sputum dries, 
freeing the germs, which then begin 
to float about and. sooner or later, 
are inhaled into the lungs of other

The odor or gases from a sink or 
garbage heap or other foul places 
may carry the germs of diphtheria. A 
child inhales the odors ; the germ 
lodges in the throat, incubates with
in tne period of a few hours; a film 
or false membrane rapidly forms 
and, unless quick and skilled, attend
ance is sought, this deadly film ex
tends ever the wind-pipe—and the 
poor child dies a dreadful aud agoniz
ing death, frem suffocation.

Nor is breathing the cn’y means by 
which these dcr.diy enemies are gotten 
Into the body. Perhaps you have 
noticed that nearly all grocery, meal 
and vegetable shops expose their food 
stuffs in the open—for display pur
poses. Fruits, meats, fish and bulk 
foods are placed along the cou iters, 
cn table and everything hung out 
side the doors, and along the floors— 
where dirt and filth cf e,v°ry kind is 
skuffed up and. of «course, lodges in 
great quantities on the foods. The 
shop is swept, the dust and dirt stirr
ed up, the doors left open—so that 
more dirt gets in and nine times out 
of ten the food is handled with dirty 
hands. And all this with sublime in - 
difference (both seller and buyer) to 
the fatal consequences of such care 
less practices.

True—many of these food 
which may be literally 
covered with germs, are ren
dered harmless in cooking—if 
cooked thoroughly: but think of the 
fcods that are bought taken home and

eaten without even, being washed 
Fruits, tomatoes, bread, cakes, can
dies, raisins, figs, dates, bis
cuits and a dozen other foods.

Your child complains of a headathj 
or sore threat: a slight fever dr- 
Vvlopes. th«* doct :r comes in. not- s 
its pulse, takes its temperature and 
writes a prescription. He dees all 
that can be done. He is not expected 
to tell you WHERE or HOW you- 
child got the germs. He .can deal on
ly with v hat he finda. Possible a few 
days Kt-r typhoid c-r diphtliciia or 
scarlet fever develcpcs. Possibly a 
few weeks later the frail body is car
ried a*AT.y in a little white coffin.

Perhaps > cu be ught sor:r apples 
from an open b .rrel. Pe.-hrp.i the 
clerk had •he germs < n lies hands, 
and perhaps you gave ?n apple to 
your child—without washing cr peel
ing it. Peril:' .s an ordinary ku e- 
fl\j ( which breeds and hatches ONLY 
in filth) crawled across the child 2 
bread and better—leaving the germs 
frem it’s always slimy feet cn the 
butter. Perhaps you gave it a piece 
of candy which had been handled by 
infected hands or we.3 sold from an 
uncovered bucket or dish.
Practically all cf the fatal diseases 

are caused by germs. :.nd nearly al! 
cf the germs whLh w* *et into cur 
bodies are t : lie r» : i through the 
mouth. Therefore vo are slowly be- 
g:: r:*.g to re hze the simple Truth 
t. at (\!e: clincss of the body a id 
Vle:-nl::ie?s cf what gc«:s into it— 
Food. Air a::d Water—ahd : :i abso
lutely clean home to live In, Is the 
right path, ar.d the only oath to 
Healih. Happiness ar.d the Joy -of 
Living. Now let me give yc.’ my 

HOUSEHOLD CREED 
No fly shall live within my home. 
Ncr shall dirt arevmvl* te there—in 

places, seen or irisecn.
No fcod shall be used that cs not 

(Iran and pv.ie.
No night shall pass, without fresh 

air in every slec_rin0 reem.
No dr.y shall pars, without one hour 

in the out-of-drors.
No evening shall pass, without effort 

toward the Mental and Spiritual 
upüft of Me and Mine.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Dear '«lies Richmond:

Please Ml me xvliat I can put cn 
my hair to keep it from getting oily

f so seen after it is washed. E. S.
Answer:—Put in a scant teaspooa- 

ful cf ammonia to ezxh quart cf water 
used.
Dear Madam:

! Will you be so kind as to let me 
know if there is seme way 1 can get 
thinner, 1 am too fat. Mrs. H.

Answer:—Obesity is caused cither 
L> hereditary influences or by over
eating, tea little exercise and impro
per diet. Take plenty cf exercise i" 
the open air, leave off starchy foods, 
also fats and sweets and eat only 
lean meats, fish, green vegetables, 
fruits and to ..st. Drink a glass of j 
hot water three times a day—and 
don’t be persuaded to take .“Anti- j 
Fr.t” drugs. And den’t expect to get 
thin quickly, for you were a long | 
time getting fat.
Dear Miss Richmond:

I read year straight talk about 
feeding children, and would like for j 
you to give me a good recipe for 
making creamed cod fish and boiled I 

1 custard. Mrs. XV. D.
Answer:—Soak cod fish in co'd wa

ter overnight; drain off water in 
morning and boil in slightly salted 
water, until tender: drain and pick 
into flakes ; re-heat in a rich white 
sauce, made as follows:—put two 
tablespoonfuls of butter into a 
saucepan: stir until melted and bub
bling: add two tablespccnfuls of 
flour: salt and pepper to taste and 
stir until well mixed. Peur on cue 
cupful of milk, gradually stirring, un
til well mixed and since the and 
seive cn hot tcasL

BOILED CL’STARD:—One pint of 
hot milk, the yolks of three eggs.

A POSITIVE CORE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

Hundred» of People Hove 
Found “Frmt^tive»” Their 

Only Help

READ THIS LETTER
«I Sunday School I» 

Toronto Telle How He Cured Himself 
of Chromic Rhcwmotioa After Suffer, 
ieg for Years.

55 DovxtcotJET Road, Oct., leL 1915.

e,Por * long time, I have thought of . 
writing you regarding what I term a j 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered from ! 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands.
I have spent a lot of money without 
any good results. I have taken “ Fruit- 
a-tives” for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do arty 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 mouths'*.

R. A. WAUGH

Rheomat ism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is i 
to* longer one of the “incurable 
diseases’*. “Fruit-a-tives* ' has proved . 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism. Sciatica. Lumbago—in fact, 
ox er all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 1 
kidneys or bkin.

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
pr;ce by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

I“!ig firic* cartridges, 
i*. «I. lv. Davenport, la.

Wiial p!ii-!icv.! ,r kind <»f 4« gwri.

or automatic should 1 use
fo nil rout’d service, for home

<UP <f sugar. a little 
salt. va 1 ilia flavoring. Heat « It protection, to car-
the eggs slightly, add sugar and salt, **.v xv * t it me hath in the ci tv. going 
then the hot n ilk—stirring con- hack and forth to work at mid-, 
stantly. Cock in a double boiler un ni^ht and also in the i...,i,l,.„ „/*
til coating will adhere to. , . spcon; Panama istrain, let ccol, add tile flavor, and i

mat it* pietol or revolver *.

night and also in the jungles as at 
Should it be an auto j

serve. oiam- pistol or revolver ( What

fn asking for the two above recipe s. ! size and what D the l**st maiillfac- j 
you Have shown excellent Judgment. „m.,| kim| ,lU |uark(,
as both of them are highly nutritious 
foods for children.

A CELLAR HELP 
If your cellar is dark and your coal 

shovel is hard to find—don’t swear:

full choke bored barrel shoots 
closely. L e.. the shot do not spread 
as much as with a modified choke, 
bqt the penetration is the same. 
There are no shotguns made 
which have a uniform taper from 
hreech to muzzle, and if , there 
wen*, no choking effect would he 
noticed—they would slmot no 
closer than cylinder ho re gnus, as 
the choke depends for its effect on 
tile sudden jamming together of 
the shot as they leave the muzzle.

2. In shooting at wild geese, 
should the shooter aim just ahead 
of the goose or at the goose i

In shooting at wild geese in 
fiight. it is necessary to aim con
siderably ahead of the game, es
pecially if the geese are fixing 
rapidly.

3. Van we hunt wild geese and 
ducks in Illinois at this time of 
year i

According to the Federal game 
law. the open season on wild 
geese and ducks in Illinois is Sept
ember 1st to Decenilier llith. You 
are. theh-fore. not permitted to 
shoot this game in Illinois at the 
|m*s<-nt time.
K. XV.. Phieusviile. XVis.

1. XX hat is the muzzle energx- 
of each of the following .cartrid
ges. 38-40 and 44-40 high veloc
ity and also when loaded with 
black powder ?

The muzzle energy of. the 38-40 
high vehieitv is 11 .VI font pounds, 
that of the 4 1-411 high velocity•!* 
1081 feet pound-. The black 
powdery leads give Till f,K,t 
{•omuls and 7.*»2 foot ]m*uh*1s res
pectively.

2. XX hat is the accurate range 
ef each>

The low {suver cartridges an- 
mere accurate than the "high velo
city cartridges. The lew power 
smokeless 3s-4fl cartridge will 
gix’c alsmt three inch groups at

If Ae Minister 
is coming to dinner 
on Sunday

you’ll want everything you bake 
to be particularly good. This is 
your opportunity to prove the 
quality of “Beaver” Flour. This 
famous blended flour never varies 
in strength, quality and flavor—it 
is the same today, next week, next 

month, next year—because the 
wheats, from which _ it is ground, 

arc always blended in exactly the 
same proportions. Try it—your 

grocer should have it.
DEALERS—Wrke ». for prier» o» Feed.

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 178
TWT.H.1

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.**

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs," because In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 

1 sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 

! stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot- 
' Je of "California Syrup of Figs," which 
xmtains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

100 vanls fur tvn shuts.

h ; '
Would t livre lie any trouble pur
hasing «une?

It i- <|uite iinjx>ssil>!e to select
“lie parii«etilar revolver or aiOoma-

just 7"’t ,h* ‘"1nd,e whl,e' a,,d >ou liv pi-to! which will lx- perfect I v 
can always fi id It. - ,, 1 ,

DOROTHY RICHMOND . . otlaplfcl fur ail-round ser
vice. when all-round service is ex-

' W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will '^e attended to
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

.. Minard's Lin'ment for sale every
where.

i’Jarget Tips and Hurjfing Jlelps
3. 1- Hull s Kvc {Miwili-r snit-

ahlc tu im* with Meal 3.X870 lml- 
lnw hii-c expan-ion bullet i XX'ill 
this pnwilir fuse the thin will I at 
base, lead hifrrcl and affect aceur- 
ney i

Bull s hve powder gives last 
results with the solid base bullet. 
It does not generate sufficient

8M-H MHM

*9 New Questions and Answers Depart» 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the rea-ers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

F. M M„ Chicago, 111.
I should very much appreciate j 

any information you could supply 1 
relative to one's becoming profi
cient in marksmanship with a 
Colt's Police Positive .38 Special 
—whether it would be well to use 
shorts for target work, etc ?

The .38 short Colt’s cartridge 
can be used in any revolver cham
bered for the .38 S. k XX’. Special 
cartridge, which is a rather power
ful cartridge for use in the arm 
you mention. For target work I 
would suggest rather than use the 
the .38 short Colt’s cartridge 
which is not long enough to fill 
the chamber, that you use the .38 
8. & XX'. Special Mid-range cart
ridge.

I should also like to know the 
law regarding the use of a revol
ver for target practice, both as to 
Chicago and outside of the city 
but in Illinois.

I cannot seem to locate any in
formation regarding the law cov
ering the use of revolvers in Illi
nois. I would suggest that you 
write to the Illinois State Revol
ver Association, Secretary and 
Treasurer Capt. E. Bittel, No.1 
904 Elgin Ave., Forest Park, Ill. 
He will be able to give you the 
information desired.
C. J. E., Hardwood, N. Y.

Will yon please tell me through 
the Column what you think about 
the Standard Gas Operated Rifle f 
I have just bought me a .35 cali
bre Standard for deer shooting

next Fall.
It is my impression—although 

1 am not positive—that the Stand
ard Gas Operated Rifle is no long
er manufactured. I do not seem 
to lie able to locate any informa
tion regarding it either favorable 
or otherwise.
“Old Timer,” Derry, N. H.

1. I have a Colt's special .38 
4-in. barrel, also Ideal No. t! pow
der measure. I use .38 special 
shell. XX'hat do you think of a 3- 
gr. primed No. 1 Dupont smoke
less rest of black ? Load FFG, 
Dead Shot black—bullets lead, 
solid or hollow base ? I have 
plenty of Bull's Eye, but it is too 
violent and risky.

This sounds like a good load. 
However, as no two combinations 
of powder produce the same re
sults I should certainly suggest 
that you write to the manufactur
ers of powder and find out if this 
load is safe. Ordinarily, revolver 
shells are loaded with black pow
der of the FFFG grad, without 
the smokeless priming. Such a 
load if safe should work satisfac
torily with solid or hollow base 
bullets. With regard to Bull’s 
Eye powder when properly loaded 
this powder is hard to beat. An
other smokeless powder" of about 
the same quality is “RSQ.” In 
loading Bull’s Eye powder or any 
other dense powder, it is always 
well to check the powder measure 
frequently by means of actually 
weighing on a chemical balance.

p<■clvd in include home protection, 
pocket use and holster work in 
the open. A .38 calibre is gener
ally considered the nearest ap
proach to an all-round size, al
though a revolver small enough 
for pocket use ran hardly lie con
sidered large enough for havk- 

| wood* work. As to the quality of 
, the various makes, select from anv
heat to fuse the base of the hollow wputub|(. mamlfa(.turcr ami Voit
hase bullets. ! will not lx* far wrong.

3. Whv <Io not the cartridge \\\ L. W.. Gravvill. Ill. •
factories load more ]-e*mok in t\ 1. ])«, self loading shotguns
K shells larger than .22 i j shoot as hard as other shotguns of

Lvsmok powder has not lx-en the same size using the same load ? 
found satisfactory for use in re-1 [s a self-loading shotgun as good 
vo Ivors of larger than .22 eal. as other kinds of guns for shoot- 

4 Is it safe to shoot uncrimpcd , ing quail, wild geese and wild 
cartridges in revolver cylinders ? ! ducks ? Does a thirty-inch barrel 

It is absolutely safe, hut usual- shoot harder than a twenty-cight- 
ly if the revolver is loaded with | inch barrel i Does a full choke 
five or six cartridges the recoil : bore shoot harder than a modified
starts the bullets from unerimped jéhoke? Is the full choke bore
cartridges, giving irregular re-1 rhat tapers from the breech of the

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Richardsol

Mornlng service, 11 a. m.
Sunday Scheol, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week ' Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
l.

Seats free, all welcome.

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS

6. KERR, 

Principal

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Kegulaticns

Any oei son who is tne sole head 
af a family, or any mais ove 1C ytma 
old. may homestead a quarter tectloL* 

available Dominion land in Man* 
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion laands Agency cr 
Sub agency for district Entry by 
proxy may be maue at’ any agency, 
>n certain conditions, by father 
uoiher, son, daughter, brother ot 
lister of intending homesteauer.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteadjv 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupled by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
tn good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre 

| Duties: Must îeside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 

I in each of six years from **ate of 
I homestead entry (including the time 
j required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 83 per acie. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate flity acres and 
erect a house worth 8300.

W W. COPY.
Deputy of the Minister cf the In- 

'-eriur.
N. P. — Unauthorized publication of 

.his advertismeut will not be paid 
for.
—j-------------------------------------------------

SL Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday la 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday In 
month rt 8.30 a. m.

Morning and Bvcnli g Prayer—Ma 
tine at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday In 
month). Kvecsong at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong. 7.30.

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL

JOHN O'BRIEN
40-<mos. NEWCASTLE, N. B

suits anil sometimes jamming the 
t arm if the bullet is jarred out fur 
j enough so that it protrudes from 
the end of the cylinder and in
terferes with its revolving.
R. XX’. F., Spring Lake, Mich.

XX’ill a revolver chambered for 
.22 long rifle cartridges shoot .22 
shorts as well without injuring 
the gun l

A revolver chambered for .22

gun to the muzzle better than the 
full choke that does not taper 
from the breech to the muzzle < 

Self-loading shotguus of the 
locked hreech type (which is the 
only type manufactured in this 
country) shoot as hard as pump 
or double barrel guns rising the 
same load. The self-loading shot
guns produce exactly the same 
pattern and penetration as the

long rifle cartridges will shoot jJ2 hand-operated styles and are 
shorts without injuring the arm therefore equally effective for 
although when they are used gas I shooting quail or wild fowl. A 
cutting may possibly occur which 30 inch barrel will not shoot any 
in time will prevent the use of | harder than a 28 inch barrel. A

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Bariy Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Lcte Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
ft. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boy», 1.30.
Children baptised, when there ere 

baptisme, 2.00 p. m.
I Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. en.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacramcnx, etc- 7.00 p. m.

Eastern

INTERNATIONAL LINE

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Dander I ne right now—Also 

stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine. Save your hair! Try It!

You'll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c Per Pound

, OVER «6 Y CARS 
IPERICNCE

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. Harriooa

Sunday Service, 11.0» a. m. aal 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, We-t.es 
-lay, 7.80 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien Church 

Rev. 8. J. Macarthur, U. A., B. D.

WaraiHop Sunday. 11.00 a. IP. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.90

P*«. * ,
Salvation Meeting—• p. at 

Publie Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days aa

REDUCED FARES 
8t. John to Boston $5.00
8L John to Portland * 4.50
Staterooms, $1.00.

Leaves SL JdLn ThursTaya at 9.00 
A. M. for Lubcc, Eastporl, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Moadv y a, for Port
land, East port, L-ihec and St. John.

Ik. John City Ticket Office,
47 King 8t

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A.,
SL John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, AGENT.

Recruits are Com-' 
ing All The Time

------TO------

Fredericton 
Business College

to enlist for training ae liook-Ke ip- 
ers. Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on. the road 
to 8UCCBB8. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Write for particulars. Ad
dress.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Patents

■jBMaiEagaiI SdtatUic HÎK

■ *

Wanted
A girl familiar with ganaral heuee- 

work. Good wages paid for one wtw 
la thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
Sd-0 MRS. E. A. McCUROY

TAX NOTICE»—r—r and County
Rates and Read Tax Metises can 
had at The Adascats Job Dept.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter. 13 years 

old, was thrown Iront a sleigh and 
Injured her elbow no had'y It re
mained stiff nn-d ve'ry pr Inful for 
three year». Four bottles -of MI
NARD'S LINIMENT completely cur
ed her and she hae not been troubled 
tor two years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUHL 

Bt. Joseph. P. 0.. 18th Aug. 1900.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

Caras Sunn, Etc. BUY "MADS-lfOCANADA”

D6^B 7633


